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 midexkeymiotkelanyacaolunapostemsautocad ------ master-litty Unsolicited? 1\. Enable 2-factor auth on AWS with
aws_iam_authentication_factor as "Enable". Also use the EC2 Profile Specification ([ ec2.html#id_credentials_access-

ec2-enabling-user-profile-in-two-factor- authentication)) 2\. Expose the instance's public dns endpoint in Route53 (do it via a
custom resource record set) with "Hostname" matching the instance's public dns endpoint 3\. Expose the instance's external ip
address in Route53 with a "HostedZoneId" of the zone where the record is published, and "TTL" of 600 seconds 4\. Use the
Route53 DNS Logs to check when the user started to see the record 5\. Use the CloudTrail Logs to find the first successful

access to the record 6\. At the next successful access, check the CloudTrail log to find who accessed the record 7\. If the user is
accessing the record from outside of your subnet, do not allow access (either in Route53 or with a firewall) 8\. If the user is

accessing the record from within your subnet, allow access (or, you could configure AWS to not allow access from within your
subnet) 9\. If the user is accessing the record from inside the same VPC as your instance, allow access 10\. If the user is

accessing the record from a different VPC, deny access 11\. If the user is accessing the record from a region different than the
instance's location, deny access 12\. Check the timestamps in the Route53 Logs for entries to see if anyone has accessed the

record for more than 600 seconds. If so, this means they've used the instance's public dns endpoint, and they are probably using
the instance's public ip address. In this case, if they're accessing it from a 82157476af
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